BRING THAT GIRL!

The track management has announced that the date of the Spring Meet has been fixed for the morning of April 17th. This will be the only athletic event of Junior Week. As this year's meet has risen to a more prominent place among the other events of the week, the management feels that it will not be only an athletic event but also considerably in the nature of a social affair. Manager Webster, taking advantage of this change, has instituted a scheme of advertising in an endeavor to get a large number of men to "Bring That Girl" to the Meet, whether they are participating in the other events of Junior Week or not.

PROFESSOR RICHARDS

Head Of Mining Course Honored By The Society.

Professor Robert Hallowell Richards of the Mining Department was given a complimentary dinner last evening in the hall of the Chemists' Club, on East 41st Street, New York City, by the Mining and Metallurgical Society of America. The feature of the dinner was the presentation by William R. Ingalls, '86, of the gold medal of the Society. The award is made annually, and is the highest honor in the mining profession. The subject this year was the "Advance- ment in the Art of Ore-Dressing," and the medal was given by a unanimous vote to Professor Richards.

In his presentation speech, Mr. Ingalls said: "It is but a small tribute that the society pays to you, Professor Richards, and it does not give it in payment for the debts under which you have placed its members, but it simply presents it in respectful recognition of the fact that the debt exists, and can never be paid."

TRACK NOTICE

There will be no track practice at the Field today as Coach Kanaly desires every athlete to be present at the meeting in 11B at five o'clock. The regular track days at the Field will be Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday in the future. There will be a meeting of the 11B class relay team in the Track Team office at one o'clock Monday. The meeting will take about five minutes.

SWIMMING TEAM

All men who were retained on the Swimming Squad during the past season will report in the Union, Room A at five o'clock Monday, March 22nd, to elect officers for next year.

FIRST ELECTION MADE FOR ANNUAL

John M. Debell Chosen Editor-in-Chief Of Next Year's Technique.

John Milton Debell of Great Barrington, Mass., was elected Editor-in-Chief of Technique 1917 at a meeting of the Sophomore Electoral Committee held last Wednesday. He received the required number of votes for election of the first ballot. At present Debell is Associate Editor-in-Chief of The Tech. He was elected to the News Staff of The Tech after five weeks' work on the paper, was promoted to the position of Institute Editor at the first part of the Fall Term, and was appointed Associate Editor-in-Chief several weeks ago. Debell's work in athletics has been confined to the 1917 Track Team on which he was a substitute last Field Day. His scholastic record is one of the very best at the Institute. He is a member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity.

NIEMAND ZU HAUSE TONIGHT

HUNTINGTON HALL AT EIGHT

To Be Followed By Dancing In The Union—Affair Will Be Informal—Proceeds Will Go To Athletics—Only A Few Tickets Left.

ART COMPETITION

Candidates Given Three Weeks To Prepare Material.

Candidates for the position of Art Editor of Technique 1917 will be required to submit the following at the case before four o'clock, April tenth, addressed to the "Committee on Art Editor's Competition":

First—A theme of not more than three hundred words, preferably typed or written on one side of the paper. This should contain a statement of the candidate's previous artistic experience and a general discussion of his plan for running the Art Department of the book. It may be illustrated by sketches. It should state whether the candidate would feature any particular section, use page footages, overprint any section such as the Grinda in Technique 1915, etc.

Second—A color drawing size 9 1/2 by 13 1/2 inches for the "Fraternity Section" of the book. Third—A black and white drawing size 5 1/2 by 13 1/2 inches for the "Institute Organizations" section of the book.

To Prepare Material.

All drawings submitted in the competition should be of a finished character and must be mounted on cardboard in such a manner that they may be incorporated in the book if of sufficient merit. Candidates wishing further information may apply to either P. E. Hulburt, N. E. Courtellotte, or H. E. Lobell.

GYM TEAM

HARE AND HOUNDS RUN

Squad Will Go To Hyde Park Tomorrow.

There will be a run of the Hare and Hounds at Hyde Park tomorrow. The train leaves last train day at two-thirty, Coach Kanaly considers it important that all freshmen come out as this is the last run before the Sophomore-freshman cross-country race. Those men who were out in the fall, including Bradley, Campbell, Leonard, Brown, are requested to run. The run tomorrow is open to men of all classes. The pace will be slow and at the end of the run, the men will have the use of the swimming pool. Tickets may be obtained at H. P. Gray at the station, price 25 cents.

RIFLE CLUB

There will be a meeting of the Rifle Club at one o'clock Monday at 31 Rogers for the purpose of electing officers and a consideration of proposed changes in the constitution.

CALENDAR

Friday, March 19, 1915.

5.00—Rifle Meeting. 11 E.

6.00—Gym Team Meeting. Gym.

8.00—Niemand zu Hause. Huntington Hall.

Saturday, March 20, 1915.

2.30—Hare and Hounds leave B. D.
To the Editor of The Tech:

Last Wednesday afternoon, I was one of the two men sent over to the Armory to sell "Niemand Zu Hause" tickets to the freshmen at drill. Much to my surprise, the attitude of all those to whom we tried to sell tickets was anything but loyal to Institute activities. I don't believe that there were ever forty men who had already bought their tickets and not over twenty who signed any interest in the subject. On the contrary, the majority loudly declaring "they weren't going." seemed proud of the fact.

Such a universal feeling among a class that everybody thought at the first of the year was going to be "alive," is to be regretted. Maybe the freshmen do not realize that this year the burden of the financial support of all Institute activities is up to the undergraduates themselves. "Niemand Zu Hause" was planned and is being run in order to get this support. The money derived will be immediately turned over to the Institute Committee and used by that body for the different activities that are in need of financial support.

The freshmen, far outnumber any other class at the Institute. From them, therefore, should come the largest support in numbers at "Niemand Zu Hause." If they persist in their non-participating attitude, their representation will be below each of the other classes. To my mind it is up to the members or "class themselves. If they don't rally to the support of "Niemand Zu Hausen" today, and if a large majority do not buy tickets, it means that the true Technology spirit has not been infused into the class of 1918.

E. E. Society Visita Mammoth Plant At Lynn.

On last Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon, members of the Electrical Engineering Society visited the extensive plant of the General Electric Company at West Lynn. The parties consisted of three officers and conducted by several different departments, the entire inspection occupying three hours. Several of the plants' plant may be gained from the size of the plant may be gained from the machine shop first, and later the winding rooms, and testing and assembling departments, and as well as the special tools for cutting out insulations, and multispindle drills for large motor frames. The trip ended at 6 P. M., at the Federal Street gate.

Coes & Young Tailors

As your shoe commissioners Coes & Young can give you the best that taste and fashion have produced for the season.

Burke & Co., Inc.

Tailors

Just About Time Enough

If you act quickly, to secure your seat for Easter Sunday, but a few weeks ahead.

We are always frank—always honest; are not afraid to be honest with the public—and therefore admit that "times are hard." Because of this fact, you have the greatest opportunity of your life, to secure your seat in our line at "way down" prices, and your choice from the largest and handsomest stock we ever had to show.

Get in today, and see if we can't prove it. P. S.—Ask about 10c tin.

Burke & Co., Inc.

Tailors

Advertises

IT PAYS TO PATRONIZE

TECH ADVERTISERS

Communication

WHY not make yo' personality a mixture o' common sense and pleasant feelin'? You supply the common sense and VELVET'll bring the "pleasant feelin'."

THE MELLOWNESS OF VELVET. The smoothest Smokin Tobacco is the kind that keeps kind- ness and good nature warm. Buy a 5c metal- lined bag or a 10c tin.
CARL A. ZAHN
Barbering, Manicuring, Chiropody
Razors, Brushes, Perfumery, Haberdashery
THE PLAZA COLEY PLAZA
New York Boston, Mass.
NEW GREENBRIER
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

AUTHORITIVE AND
DISTINCTIVE STATIONERY
Commencement and Class Day Insts—Visiting Cards—
Programs Menu—Monogram—
Address Dies—
Fraternity Stationery
57-61 Franklin Street

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANCING
30 Huntington Avenue
HUNTINGTON CHAMBERS
Tel. B.B. 6060 Private and Class
High Grade Anthraclite Goal
for Domestic Uses.
Our Crosse-Pecahounts Rghtsmas supplied to the Institute.
BURTON-FURBER COAL CO.
50 Congress St, Boston.

TECHNOLOGY CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION TALK
Mr. Charles R. Drum Spoke In
Union Yesterday—Large
Number Present.

The regular weekly talk given by the Technology Christian Association
was held yesterday noon in the
Union. Mr. Charles R. Drum was the
speaker and he took for his subject, "Independence." As Mr. Drum has
been principal, for over twelve years,
in one of the leading high schools in
Syracuse, N.Y., he was able to give
a very interesting and straightforward talk to the large number of men
present.

"Independence" will sum up the
lives and experiences of most college
students. It sometimes tends to lead
a young man in the wrong direction.
The effects of alcohol may be consid-
ered as three chains, the chain of ap-
petite, for alcohol produces a progres-
sive appetite, the chain of habit, and
the chain of evil association. Habits
are strong in human life. The spirit
of Independence has led young men
to feel as if they could use al-
cohol and not feel the effects of it.
Independence often means to pro-
fanity. The reason that some fellows
swear is because they are anxious to
make an impression, it being "un-
conscionable conceit." Any man who
fills his sentences with oaths is an
ignoramus, unkind to himself and to
those who have to listen to him. He
hurts the heart of the other fellow.
Every man has to listen to him. He
ignoramus, unkind to himself and to
those who have to listen to him. He
hurts the heart of the other fellow.
Swear is because they are anxious to
make an impression, it being "un-
conscionable conceit." Any man who
fills his sentences with oaths is an
ignoramus, unkind to himself and to
those who have to listen to him. He
hurts the heart of the other fellow.

FIRST FORMS OUT
Editor Of Technique Pleased
With Final Proofs.

The first forms of Technique 1916
have just come from the press. Ac-
cording to the Editor-in-Chief the re-


hotel Cumberland
NEw York
BROADWAY AT FIFTY-FOURTH STREET
"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central
Depot
Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men
Special Rates for College Teams and
Students
Ten Minutes' Walk to Forty-Three.
Rooms with Bath $2.50 and up.
Drawer.
HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager
The Cumberland does more College
Business than any other Hotel in New
York.
HEADQUARTERS FOR TECH.
Freshmen Defeat Allen

Last Tuesday evening the freshmen wrestlers defeated the Allen School Team of Newton by a score of three and one-half to two and one-half. The bouts were very spirited, all but one ending in a fall. Campbell of the Allen School wrestled twice, once in the 125-lb. class throwing Clark, and once in the 135-lb. class when he was thrown by Wooten. In an exhibition bout Crowther of the Allen School failed to throw Manager Morse of the Varsity Team. "Crackerjack" Butler, the Allen coach, and "Bob" Allen also wrestled an exhibition bout.

Architectural Awards

Bengtson And Norberg Win Architects' Club Prizes.

The prizes of fifty dollars each, offered annually by the Boston Architects' Club, were won this week by Ludvig T. Bengtson and E. P. Norberg, '15. The prizes are offered annually, one to a special student in Course IV, Option I, and the other to a fourth year man in the same course. The problem this year was a design for a monument commemorative of an illustrious play-wright, to be placed on the exterior of a building. In addition to the prizes, medals were awarded to R. B. Coppell, W. R. Lewis and S. M. Rusting.

Spring Styles

Young Men's Hats, Caps, Coats and Gloves

383 Washington St., Boston

McMorrow

College Shoes for College Men
238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Opposite Thompson's Spa

Frank Brothers

Fifth Avenue Boot Shop
New York

Watch this space for a notice when our agent is coming to display.

We make it our business to go to college men because we know what they want.

Eimer & Amend

Headquarters for Chemicals, Chemical Apparatus, Minerals, Etc.

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF LABORATORY SUPPLIES IN THE U. S.

First Quality Supplies Only

Prompt Service

Our European connections are such that we are enabled to offer you the best services for duty free importations of scientific supplies at the lowest prices.

Analytical Balances and Weights

ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES

ESTABLISHED 1851

203-311 Third Ave.
New York City